October 27, 1924. 2 Karakalpakia is an autonomous unit incorporated within the Uzbek S .S .R. It has a population of approximately 587,000.' "The Khorezmskaya oblast in the southwest part of Uzbekistan, along the left bank of the lower course of the Amu Dar'ya, is densely populated, and surrounded by vast expanses of sand." 4 Rain is rare in the region. The deeper one penetrates the desert toward Khvvarizm, along the Amu Dar'ya, the blue sky brightens, and on the right stretch the sands of the Kizil Kum, yellowish-grey, and then orange, while to the left are the grey sands of the Kara Kum. Tugai, strips of low-lying greenery, trees, shrubs, and vines, like miniature jungles, give colour to the othervvise drab landscape.
We are not concerned with first settelments of man in the Neolithic Age in the oasis of Khwarizm, nor are we concerned with settlements dating from the fourth and third millenia of hunters and fishermen that have been discovered on the banks of the now dried-up River Uzboy, or that a whole system of irrigation canals existed in Khwarizm by the end of the Bronze Age. What we are concerned with are the ancestors of the Khwarizm Uzbeks, who settled in these parts, many of whom comprise the majority of the rivermen, crew6 of tug-boats that ply the middle reaches of the Amu Dar'ya, even in the Türk-men Soviet Socialist Republic. 5 Prior to the first appearance of Uzbeks in Khwarizm in the beginning of the XVI century, the sons of the once ruler of the Golden Horde, Pulad, son of Mangu-Timur, namely ibrahim and Arab-Shah, who were ancestors of the khans of Bukhara and Khwarizm, respectively, pitched their camps on the Yaik yaylas or Yaik heights for summer pasturage, and spent their •winters in the region of the Syr Dar'ya delta. 6 After Shaybani Khan, grandson of the founder of Uzbek power, Abu'l-Khayr, conquered Transoxiana The transportation of the nomadic Uzbek was usually lightweight wickerbodied carts, drawn by oxen or horses. These carts were called arba (arawa), orguz-arba or chat-kokrek-arba. 10 In times of emergency the Uzbeks utilized their carts as protective shelters or barricades by forming them into a circle 11 in the same manner as the early settlers of the West, in North America. The desire to reach suitable habitats motivated the migration of both the Uzbeks and the settlers of the West, but for the Uzbek, migration involved a lifetime series of movement to richer pastures. 12 The majority of Uzbeks had utter contempt for a sedentary existence as a way of life, and the transposition from tents to houses leaves Uzbeks stili observing die-hard traditions of nomadism. 13 it was time to move on when smoke rose on the horizon, the majority of settlers in North America, including the cattle-and sheep-men, sought anchorage in some permanent dwelling or settlement of such dwellings-this being a result of their heritage. 14 Ivanov wrote that "the first reference to a küren 'fortified country dwelling' 15 among the Uzbeks in the region of Khiva... is found in an account concerning events of the first half of the sixteenth century," and that "the küren was made out of arba(s) 'cart(s)', placed in a ring around the camp, where the agricultural population (ekinchi) kept their property and animals should they be required, while it served as a defense against enemies." 16 When " .. .the Uzbeks reached the Aral Sea ,they lived in kara-uy 'black tents' (yurt)," 17 and "in the territory of the Kungrad rayon they constructed a toprak 18 -kala," erecting a rampart around it. The rampart was of beaten earth. Here the people gathered with their kara-uy (-lar) .
.. .On the rampart they threw chengel 'prickly thorn'. The rampart was nearly five feet in height, and the several exits could be blocked with barriers and carts. ... In the winter time they gathered in the Kungrad rampart with their families."* 0 "Anyone who wanted to live in. the kala (city fortress in Kungrad rayon, built by Tore-Bii ) built a chaten-kakyra (house made of reeds) inside it, or a tam (adobe tent) or put up a kara-uy. Whoever did not want to, lived outside the borders of the town and engaged in livestock raising, agriculture, and fishing. Often in summer they lived outside the town in a tent and in winter they went into the kala." At this time the Uzbeks did not build clay-brick houses (dzhai) < joy < uy (-lar) ."
The accounts of travellers in the region between the mid-XVIII th and mid-XIX th centuries indicate a gradual development of sedentary cultural traits by the Uzbeks in these regions. Grigoriev, for example, writes that Hogg and Tomlinson, English merchants, distinguished the "'Tartar-Arals' ... from the Karakalpaks, "and observed that" there were fishing boats among them." E. I. Velichko wrote, in 1803, that the nomadic "Kongrats ... are engaged in agriculture, and are equally active in fishing the Amu Dar'ya and the Aral Sea off the delta. 22 They employ seines and dragnets ... made from wild hemp or that which they have grown."" Kaulbars states that fishing "evidently occupies ali the people settled on the Amu Darya Delta, consequently fish has always been an article of importance in the bazaars." This statement, of course, does not mean to imply that the Uzbeks on moving into the region immediately became fishermen. 24 Zadykhina, op. cit., pp. 346-347. A number of fishing techniques were learned from indigenous people, but many others were developed. Night fishing from a small boat, aided by the light of burning bundles of reeds, was successful. Kaulbars, op. cit., pp. 568-569. "kaza", made of reeds; "ou, karmak, dzhilym", nets; "irgak", hooks; "narete, karse", large hoop-nets used from a "keme", boat for catching "ylak", sheatfish, were employed; and the "chachky", spear, was plunged into fish from the prow of a boat, about which a "chon", reed-chip torch, attracted fish. During the winter months fish were speared through holes in the ice. Such fish as the sheatfish, "sazan", earp; "suan", bearded fish; "chartan", pike; bekre", sturgeon; and "ak-chabak", bream were consumed fresh, being barbecued, boiled, or fried, or were preserved by smoking, salting, or drying in the wind. Zadykhina, op. cit., p. Although Zadykhina quotes Matiusup Lakubov as stating: "Not only ... khans engaged in hunting but also the population, ... hunting with birds of the chase," 25 I think tbat the momads traditionally associated fishing with humbleness, and that there is, of course, a distinction between the arranged hunts for the khans and feudal lords and the hunt of the hunter whose purpose was to supplement a meagre diet and later to balance his economy. The nomads traditionally associated hunting with noble deeds, and large -scael hunts as the sport of aristocracy. It was the lower classes that experienced the need to fish. 26 Fishing does not appear to have enthused the Uzbek feudal lords. When the aristocrats were being amused by large-scale hunts, the rank and file realized they were being assembled, perhaps to be trained and disciplined for military service, or were being "kept occupied" after a campaign to maintain order. The hunt primed them for the collection of tribute or for the gaining of plunder."
It was only with the deepest remorse that the Uzbeks began to forsake their nomadic lives for those of sedentary agriculturists. After their migration to the Lower Amu Dar'ya they found their territory to be limited and restrictive, and that the breeding of livestock was forcibly curtailed. They strived to maintain their nomadic culture traits, but were gradually being transformed into land farmers using the simplest techniques. By degrees they mastered irrigated agriculture, at first employing primitive water raising devices (serppe-chigir) With the passage of time the proud nomadic Uzbek became partially adjusted to sedentary "Sart culture." 28 It was the Sarts, whom the Uzbeks had once considered "sissies and effeminate", 30 that taught the latter irrigation, agricultural cultivation, and dwelling construction'techniques that they had practiced for a very long time. 31 Between 1925-1928 land and water reforms were supported by the Communist Party, and while beylandlord land titles were abolished, the land thus previously held was given över to peasants" or kolkhoz(es) (collective farm(s)). 33 By 1948 mechanization of the kolkhozes was accomplished, but the peasants continued to use the kunde-, omach-, and sokha-ploughs, and the mala-levelers, and other such primitive tools, to cultivate their personal land ,as in previous years. 34 Since the Communist take-over, energy has been expended in draining swamps and in repairing old and building new irrigation systems. Horticulture and tree planting have been encouraged. Fruit trees and others of economic importance, such as the poplar 29 The Sarts were not an ethnic group, but settled groups of Turks, Tajiks, ete.,* and it was not until later that the teraı Sart was used to distinguish Turkic-speaking oases dwellers from the Tajik-speaking town dwellers. The Soviets fropped the term Sart after the 1917 Revolutio, and splint the "Sart population" on the basis of linguistic criteria. and mulberry, the latter for sericulture, have been planted. At the Lenin Kolkhoz in the Kungrad rayon, the main activity is livestock raising. This has been supported by increases in fodder production, which in turn encouraged the establishment of a beekeeping brigade. Cotton has become the principal crop, but wheat, millet, sorghum, rice, barley; legumes, mung beans; alfalfa, clover; and some tobacco are grown. Slowly, vegetable raising increased. Onions, carrots, peppers, muskmelons, watermelons, and pumpkins were grown in earlier times, but cucumbers, beetroots, potatoes, cabbage, and tomatoes were first cultivated in gardens of kolkhozes in 1931. 3 s Ornamental flower gardens, often with shrubs, have become increasingly popular. 36 It was in the 1840's that Gladyshev wrote: "Those Aral people live near the Aral Sea, near the Ulu Darya (Ulu river) and along both sides, starting from the very large mouth and going upward. On the right bank they live as far as the Kula-Bii river, and on the left bank as far as the Bish-Tyube mountains ... while others nomadize with tents in numbers of hundred and up to five hundred." At that time, according to him, the southern or Khivan Uzbeks had houses made of clay, but along with them "many also kept tents." 37 Muraviev noted in the XIX th century that ".. .their dwellings are the simplest and poorest. The majority of the people nomadize the entire year in felt tents. Even rich people with houses live in these tents from being accustomed to nomadic life. Their buildings do not have a view of the outside and are constructed of clay." 38 35 Dzhapak Abraimov, lived with relatives in the Tashauz rayon (district) between 1921 and 1924. They grew vegetables that had previously been unknown to him; he collected seeds and studied gardening, and Iater instructed at kolkhozes and agrıcultural institutions. He remembers his bringing seeds into the Lenin Kolkhoz region. "At fiıst Abraimov grew them alone in his own personal seetor, since the people were mistrustful of him when they saw these vegetables at his house which they did not know. Later, however, a number began to take seeds from him. They asked his advice on when and how to sow them in the land they were permitted to cnltivate, and eventually his neighbours and the region became accustomed to vegetable growing." Zadykhina, op. cit., pp. 
129.
Helmersen said in 1826 that "the Uzbeks of the Kungrad region nomadize from place to place, and have no permanent dwellings, but the Uzbeks of the southern regions of the Khanate live in houses, and in summer in tents in fields. ... In Khiva, in the Tash-Khauli, the palace of the khans of the Uzbek Kungrad dynasty, built in the first half of the nineteenth century, there are preserved round platforms for tents, with brick foundations. 39 According to the descriptions of travellers of the nineteenth century, the first khans not only arranged receptions in tents, but also used them themselves as their customary dwellings." 40 Delta Uzbeks in the XVIII th and first half of the XIX th centuries were semi-nomadic, being restricted in movement by their agricultural and fishing occupations. The Uzbeks to the south were already much more settled, but found it difficult to forsake the kara-uy "tents", and pitched them in their courtyards (houıli (Khauli), joy), field and orchards. 41 In 1873 Kaulbars noted that "the Aral Uzbeks possess permanent sectors of land, surround them with fences, and have allowed dense orchards to grow up in them. In general, they have adopted a completely sedentary form of life, and the only sign of their former nomadic life, is the fact that they stili live primarily in felt tents, put up in the middle of courtyards, which are built up with the solid mud huts." 42 Zadykhina says "the tent was almost lost in the south of the Khorezmian oasis, with the adobe house and courtyard replacing ali that went before. ... Fifteen years ago ali had tents, pitching them in summer in front of the house, and in the aywan 43 in winter. A man who did not have a tent made himself a mud hut (tule). The tents of the poor were bad and old, and those of the The Uzbek tent reveals characteristics of the transformation of it into a more or less sedentary dwelling. It is three times heavier than a Kazak or Karakalpak tent for reasons of its structural characteristics. Undoubtedly, the Kazaks and Karakalpaks were forced to continue to make light tents for convenience in moving more frequently and for greater distances. 45 The main parts of the tent are the kerege "the wattle sides," the uk "wooden poles forming the cupola of the tent" and having a convex form, and the changrak "a wooden hoop" in which the uk are inserted. The Uzbek and Karakalpak tents have more height than the Kazak tent, and while the former are cone -shaped, the latter are squatter and more spherical. The sturdy wooden framework of the Uzbek tent is left unpainted, but the Kazaks and Karakalpaks colour theirs red. The Uzbek kerege sticks are rounder and thicker, and more closely set than those in Kazak and Karakalpak wattle sides, making the kerege-küz "wattle eye" or "interstice" smaller, and therefore indicative of a greater weight. Wooden parts are stili prepared by the uychi, a mastercraftsman in tent-frame-making. 46 Pieces of felt and chiy mats are used in houses today as they were in tents. 4 Gradually, "two (predominant) types of adobe houses and oourtyards" were made, of which the first "the khauli Aa which was roomier was considered 'Sart'." The second, "the dzhai"> was considered Uzbek. It differs from the khauli in that it has smaller dimensions and fewer rooms inside." 50 Today, many kinds of sedentary dwellings are erected in the Khvvarizm Oasis, a region that has not lacked architectural finesse. The most commonly employed word for an erected shelter is uy "house, dwelling, apartment, living quarters, tent," sı ete. This is a vague term. Chorbogh is often used for the "villa"-type of "country house." 52 Kulba refers to a "hovel, hut, shanty, chack", 53 ete., and barak to "barrack" -type dwellings. 54 Whatever the dwelling, for a time, grass was stili hung near the entrance to ward off the evil eye; and when there was no tent, the aywon "verandah" was the summer quarters. Thus, the qish turarjoy or qish uy "winter apartment / quarters" was usually occupied from the middle of November or December until March or April, depending on weather conditions. During March or April the household moved out into the aywon. In some regions there were inner courtyard verandahs that were used in the spring by the women. These were called qafes aywon(-lar) "cage verandah(s)", significant of seclusion, and divorced of conceptions of nomadıc freedom. Any verandah situated in view view of public eyes and used by women had some sort of sereen, usually a dense lattice of reeds or small faggots put up in front of it, that the women could look out without being seen. 55 When summer began, the household moved into the ters ayvıon "opposite verandah", 56 taking advantage of the lish Guests in Central Asia, London, 1898. Chiy "a grass or reed" (Arundilla nepanlensis), "used for making baskets and mats", Borovkov, op. cit., p. 520. chiy bûyra "chiy-/grass mat" used as a sunshade on a verandah", Mukhtor, op. cit, pp. 113, 114, 395. "Dense lattices of reeds or small faggots are put up in front of verandahs used by women so that they may look out without being seen themselves." Olufsen, op. cit., p. 312. Battersby, op. cit., p. 133 and fn. 2.
48 houıli "court, yard, courtyard"; hoıvli joy "farmstead, countryseat, country estate", Borovkov, op. cit. ,pp. 659-660.
49 joy "place", uy-joy, howli-joy "house, farmstead," ete. maximum amount of shade and coolness. About the middle of September a transfer was made again to the verandah (south side), and then in November or December to winter quarters. Much of the year then, under these conditions, was spent outside the rooms of the adobe houses. 57 The town houses with small courtyards were ideally planned to have summer rooms facing north, and winter rooms facing south. 58 In winter, depending on location, the flat roof is often used by women to imbibe the midday sun, and in summer, on occasion, entire families may sleep there at night."
Types and sizes of houses and courtyards depended much upon the income and class of the occupants. The beys owned large estates, while the poor and class of the occupants. The beys owned large estates, while the poor had to seek whatever shelter they could afford. The loy kulba /tule, tule-joy "mud hut" was the first type of permanent dwelling the Uzbeks learned to build. It is stili built, more as a temporary shelter, and is a heated winter dwelling. It is semi-underground, that is the floor level is below that of the ground. The inclined oghiz "entrance" is frequently closed by a piece of thick felt or a plain wooden door. The walls above ground level are adobe and the roof is supported by a central longitudinal beam, on which traverse beams are set. These are liberally covered with branches, grass, reeds, stratv, or any other such binding material available, then topped by soil. W ali columns (deıvor-usturılar /bakanlar) support the main roof-timbers. The roof has two inclines. A stove partitions the interior into two unequal parts. The household equipment is stored in the smaller, front part, and the larger, back part is occupied by the household. Lighting is accomplished by leaving openings in the roof or below the roof in theside walls. Ablutions are performed över a pit with spaced boards, near the entrance. 60 The kakra dwelling is the second simple shelter. It may be either square or rectangular in shape. It has a skeletal structure of posts and beams that is usually filled in with reeds covered with mud mixed with chopped straw. The 57 Ibid., pp. 359, 360. 58 Arthur Sprague say s: "In Khiva, the axes of the âywans were always strictly oriented north and south, the windows to the north being the main ones of the summer rooms and the winter quarters facing the south. The âywan is actually an outdoor living room, and the scarce wood was used in ıts construction", "Modernizing Architecture, Art, and Town Plans", roof is flat and laid on poles that are covered with reeds or branches, and topped with packed earth. Usually there is no chimildiq pesh "stove," 61 but in the wall adjacent to the entrance a tandir-üchoq "öven" for cooking flat-cakes (bread) is built. An opening över the door permits the escape of smoke and in the south wall there is a frameless window to provide light. The door is wooden, and may have two folds. Sometimes thick felt is used in place of a wooden door. On the north side a canopied area may be built to form an ayvjon, and here occupants usually spend the summer months. 62 Undoubtedly, the joy or uy-joy is the most wide-spread type of dwelling. It is a rectangular structure, having two inhabited rooms with a yülak or dahliz "corridor" 63 between them. The yard entrance gate or door usually faces south. Often one side of the corridor is utilized for a sigİT-khona or oghil (khona), "cow" or "cattleshed"". The almost square joy with mol-qora < (molqüra) 65 "livestock, cattle, enclosure" or quarters attached, has walls of brushwood covered with clay. Where clay is plentiful the majority of the walls are built-up of solid mud blocks, and pellets, or sun-dried bricks." 1 The entrance to the building is on the northern side, and here an open aytvon or ters-aywon is built. To the side of this stands the tandir-ûchoq. Even today many households erect a tent on the ters-ayfion.
A stove partitions the living quarters into unequal parts, one to live in and the other for work."
The hofili-joy is "a house with grounds and outbuildings" 68 of the country house or seat, farmstead, or type of estate that usually belonged to beys. More wood, stone ,and perhaps even kiln-fired bricks were used in the construction, although most frequently, the rich and poor alike, built principally of loy or pakhsa "clay, mud." Actually, the howli-joy-type of dwelling frequently looks like a small fortress, being rectangular and having blank walls about three metres high, and one darwoza "gate" on the southside. This gate invariably has two wings, and perhaps a wicket gate in one of them or to one side of it. 69 The living quarters are situated to the left and right of the gate. Two rooms (or more) are on the left side. They are usually about the same size, and in front of them an open aywon is built. This is always built on the north side to secure maximum shade and protection from the heat. Within the ters-aywon an uy-joy, "place for a tent", used to be made with the entrance facing south. The ichkari "women's apartment" 70 was customarily cut off from the mehmonkhona "guest-room". The mehmonkhona was reserved primarily for males, and served the purpose of the Turkish selamlık.
The mehmonkhona was adjoined to the aywon, and beyond was the pichan bosiladigan bolokhona or tupan-khona "hay-loft". The Uzbeks' love of water frequently induced him to have a howuz "pool" shaded by a tree in his courtyard. Favourite trees for this purpose are the chinor "plane tree", the qaraghoch "elm", and the iwa "willow" 71 , The howuz served the practical purpose of a reservoir. 72 To the right of the gate smaller apartments were built with a yülak "corridor" and a living-room. In front was another open aywon on which there used to be a place for a qora-uy "tent" 73 too. Opposite the entrance, at the far end of the howli "yard" was the closed quarters for the livestock, which had a large entrance gate directly in üne with the outer gate. A wide yülak or dalon 74 "passage" or "corridor" lead from the outer gate to that of the sigir-khona or oghil (-khona) "cowshed"' 5 allowing the passage of arbalar < aravıalar "two-wheeled carts."' 6
Consciously and subconsciously the sedentary Uzbek seems to be drawn, as though by a magnet, toward past nomadic non-material and material culture traits. The pitching of tents on special platforms or on the ground, the mowing from winter to summer living quarters, and the sojourns at yaylas, are part and parcel of the Uzbek's heritage. Further evidence of conservatism can be seen in the division of sedentary dwellings "in the manner of the tent. Here, as in the tent, they differentiate the honoured place (tor-bet), the work side (kazan-bet), the passageway (aden), ete. The central beam of the ceiling is supported by posts called bakan. The smoke aperture is called tongliuk, 11 as in the tent. When, in some houses, there is the kind of öven which divides the living quarters into two parts, it is called chemyldyk-pestıi.
e., they give it the term which usually means the curtain in the tent."' 9
The living quarters, even during the first half of the nineteen hundreds, were very seldom furnished with stoves, and, just as for the tent, a hole in the roof or wall permitted light to infiltrate through smoke leaving it from the hearth. Modern and also prestige features are many and varied. They inelude: window apertures, at first unframed but later both framed and glazed; tables, chairs, paint, white-wash, buffets, bookcases, and more lately, corrugated iron roofs, foundations, better toilet and ablution facilities. The gungra-pesh "round iron stove" was given that name because of their resemblance in shape to the "halfcolumns of the Khivan hoıvli." The packed dirt floors are, for the most part, now replaced by kiln-baked brick or wooden coverings. Many dwelling compounds now inelude towuk-katak (-lar) "chicken housss(s)" or "co- 
